
BULLETS FLEW LIKEHAIL.
Many Riflemen Made Excellent

Scores at Shell Mound
Yesterday.

COLUMBIA'S PISTOL SHOTS.

A Large Attendance of German Sharp-
shooters at the Schuetzen

Park Targets.

It was a great day for the riflemen
yesterday at the Sliell Mound shooting •
range. From an early hour until late in
the afternoon the roar of the military

musket, the spiteful bark of the sharp-
shooters' target rifles and the pop of the
22-caliber firearms formed one continuous
melange of sound.

Taken on the whole, itwas a fine day for
good work, neither the light nor the wind
being objectionable, and many fine scores
were made.

The Columbia Rifle and Pistol Club
drew a large number of its members from

the usual Sunday attractions that rival
rifle and pistol shooting, and none were
sorry that they attended. The new Co-
lumbia target, with Old Glory the flag that
indicates a center s;iot, is increasing in
favor, and more ilags beini shown overth"
bulkheads indicate an increase in nrori-

ci ency in marksmanship. The secretary
of tie club, F. 0. Yonng, who orgir.ated
the new target, i? constantly receiving let-
ters f-orn those who have tried and are
satisfied with the principles involved.

Yesterday the cash prize-winners for the
month were announced by the president.
Dr. L. O. Rodgers. Formerly the
l.ictu-st scores for the month won the
prizes, but now it is the most flags thai
count, each flag indicating that the inch
circie, or one, in the center of the bulls-
eye has been pierced.

On the rifle rang- the winners were: Dr.
Rod<:ers with two flags; William Glinrter-
nianti, three flags; D. W. McLaughlin,
two flags; F. 0. Young, one flag, and A.
Gefkin. one-flag.

A. Strecker, one of the champion Cali-
fornia ntie snots, who won honors and
prize? in the East last year, is making a
royal struggle for the beautiful and valua-
ble I'nfred diamond medal, the winner of
which must have the ten highest three-
shot scores of the season. Strecker is in
the lead so far with scores of9, 9, 10, 12, 12,
13, 13, IS, 14, 14.

The rifle scores made yesterday w, re as
follows:

Unfred diamond medal— A.Btrecker9, D. W.
McLaughlin 9 and 9, Dr. Hodgers 12. F. O.
Young 11. W. Glindenaann 12.

All-comers' 10-shot rifle record medal— Dr.
Rodgers t>7.

On the pistol range— fifty yards— the
markers were kept very busy. Tne beau-
tifulmedal recently presented to the clubs
by Gordon Blanding excited the admira-
tion of every pistol shot or: the range, and
there was considerable livelyshooting for
high scores, which will count before the
next year. Charles If.Daiss went to the
head of the list with a score of 8 points,
closely followed by J. E. Gorman with 9.
Within the i>ast three years Daiss, whose
picture appears in this issue, showing him
in his characteristic shooting position, has
won much honor as a pistol shot. Twice
he has wonmedals presented by Mr.Bland-
ing, and he has determined to win the
third before quitting. His favorite fire-
arm Is a 10-inch 22-caliber Stevens, using
the long rnn fire rifle cartridge.

The following are the winners of cash
prizes on flags for the past month on the
60-yard range.

Pistol-C. M. Daißß, 5 flags; F. O. Young, 2;
J. K. Gorman, 1: A.H. Pape, 1.

Kifle 22-caliber— E. Hovey, b flags; Mrs.
Crane, 1;P- Bohr, 1;F. O. Young, 1.

The followine scores were made In the
50-yard range :

•
Pistol, Blanding medal, open to allcomers—

C. M.Daiss 8, J. E. Gorman 9, F. O. \oung 11,
Dr. L.O. Rodgers 12, M. J. White 25. E. Trudo

Diamond plttxA medal, ten shots-Dr. L.O.
'uiflt^ii-ca'.iber,all comers. 50 yards— A. B.

Darren 18, -M.J. White 19, F. O. Young 11.

The German sharpshooters were out in
full force and many excellent scores were

made. The San' Francisco Schuetzen
Vertin's monthly builseye shoot was for
twenty cash prizes. The winners and their
rtrords on the black disk are as follows:

First prize—H.Huber, 209; second— F. Atze-
roth, 227; third-H. Stilling, 276; lourth-
George H. B»rir*. 436; flfth-H. I'neu, 4»;

sixth—H. Hellberg,469; seventh-J. de Witt,
6»o; eighth—OuoLemcke, so6; ninth—Charles
Thierr.ach, 530; tenth— A. Brauning, 535;

eleventh— H. Wicker, 555; twelfth—C. t.Rust,
577; thirteenth-F. P. Schuster, 632; four-
teenth—A. H. Pape, 658; fifteenth—H. H.Bur-
fiend. 677; sixteenth— J. C. Wnller, / 30; sev-
enteenth—O. B. Faktor, 822; eighteenth— X.
Finking, 834; nineteenth— William Glinder-
m*iin,«76; twentietii

—
George Helm, 87b.

Tee Germani* Schuetzen Club's monthly
builseye shoot lor ten cash prizes resulted
as follows:

First—Dr.L.O.Rodgers.2l,o ;second— R.Fink-
ing, 23fi; third—H. J. Wicker,384; fourth— W.
Gaivcb, 480; fift'f-A.Browning. 525; sixth

—
< . Tbierbach, <JB< ;seventh— M. Abrens, 687;
eighth—F.P. Schuster, 700; ninth—J.de Witt,
7t>o; tenth— o.B. faictor, 809.

Xho ttgrddeutochw Schuetxen Verein's

monthly shoot, for club medals brought
out nearly Ihe entire strength of the club.
Although in different classes W. Glinder-
mann and H. H. Buriiend came togethei
in a lively competition for the top Bcore,
These riflemen have been friendly rivals
for high scores for a long time past and
they have shot one private handicap
match. Burtiend pressed Glindermann
very close to the wall yesterday, as here
shown.

Champion class— W.Glindermann, 42l rings;
first class— H. Burfiend, 419; second class— J.
Gefken, 375; third class— J. Lankenau, 324;
fourth class— O. Bcblnkel Jr., 325. First best
and last best shots, G. Alpers.

I.fuikermu and Schinkel having won these
medals three times the prizes now become
their private property.

For some time past the members of the
Nord Deutschers have been arranging for
a team snoot and yesteruay such a match
took place for a dinner, to be provided by
the losing team. Ttiere were eleven
marksmen on a side and the team cap-
tained by E. Tyson won by twenty-five
points. Following are the scores:

Captain E. Tyson 241, Schmitz 285, O. Schin-
dell32s Rust*322, Lankenau. 324, Siebe 343,
(iefkin 375. HagL-strom 384, Hellberg 37t>,
Huber 378,Mocker iVS; total 3749.

Captain 11. Wreden 2u7, Schroeder 359, W.
Games 186, 3. Scninkel 200, Braem 365. J.
Tfaode .-542, Lemke 4CKS. stelling 400,Alpers418,
Schuster 390; tot*l 3724.

The Swiss Riflemen— de Ticino Conser-
vatore—competed for their class medals
and prizes yesterday. In the class shoot-
taf£the possible was 3Uon the six shots,
and the winners and scores were:

First-class medal, S. Moresi, 20: second-class
medal, <;. L. ('amozzi, -8: third-class medal,
<;. B. Moresi, 25; fourth-class medal, P. Pedro-
via, 24.

Prizes on public target— First prize, G. L.

Camozzi. 555. !|>s; second prize, J. Sefu-oog-
hi:ie, 455, silver castor; thira prize, S. Moresi,

4~>5, rase ziniandel; fourth prize, G. U. Moresi,
445, pistol; frithprize, Mr.Tojada, 454, silver
cup.

A large number of the members of the
military companies were at the range and
their scores were as follows:

Company I—C. G. Stnpple 41, A. Ahiborn 35,
D. de Bernardi 3i). V. J. Fell 34. M. Sheahan
43, H. Stozcinvald 27. O. I".Huber :>:), A. Mar-
tin 38, J. I). McCarthy 41, BurryJones 37. HSiiiiiJ..'rla;id 19, A. tinniin 20, Lieutennnt
ttuber 42, Corporal W. Galley 43, dillis 35,
Son 34, Lcmeteyer 23, MePartlanu 215.

Company X—Barley 40, Bush 38, Serneria
38, Anißrk 38, Cator 35, Warnekros 38. Cohn
36, McKenn* 12, Helms 33, Cunningham 41,
Schmaltz 39, Desmond 33, Earl 31, Hoffman38, Meyera 21, Mayer 22.

Friendly match among fivemembers of Com-
pany K—Cunningham 40, Maguire 42, Amark
40, Schxd&ltt 40, Helms 43.

Company M—Captain O'Neil 31, LieutenantHogan 37, Serjeant Kihn 27, Sergeant Colby
\u25a01 1, .-• raeant Sonntag 24, Corporal Strotri 42,
( -rpfiral Noyes 32, Corporal tarnham 34, Cor-
poral Mtiher 33, Musician Nelson 38. Arm-
strong 32, Lage 20, Hopkins '28, Coffee 18,
Miller 24, E:<an 2(5, Spilmanii 37, Ayhens 28

33, J. P. Murphy 34, ChiMs 29, William
Murphy 32, O'Brien 8, Owens 31, Sergeant
Waiting 10,

Next Sunday many of the German rifle-
men of this locality will attend the grand

I summer op nin^ of Shell Mound Park and
I the rifle ahooting will he under the au-

si icea of the Nord Deutsctftr Schuetzen
IClub. Fifteen cash prizes from $20 to $2

willbe given for the best centers and fif-
teen <:ush prizes from $20 to $2 for the most

!points. Besi.ies these six large cash
prizes willbe given for the first and last
hulls.yes in the forenoon and afternoon,
\u2666he most tickets and the most flags during
the day. The shooting willnot cease until
5:30 p.m. The distribution .of the prizes
willhe held on Tuesday evening, March 3,
at 620 Bush street.

THE DIAMOND MEDAL.
Some Good Scores Made at the

Schuetzen Club's Tar-
grets.

Twenty-five determined marksmen pnt in
an appearance at the California Schuetzen
Club Park yesterday afternoon to take
part in the second monthly shoot for Mr.
Schuman's diamond medal. The weaiher
was perfect for the marksmen, but very
lew spectators were in attendance. Those
who were, however, were enthusiastic

b;'.cKers for the shooters and made the oc-
casion a livelyone.

The rifle contest was at 200 yards, shoot-
ing at rest. Each marksman had ten shots
at a 25-ring target and had a possibility of
making a score of 250. The highest score
was 232, made by Otto Burmeister. This
was not unusually high, bat no twelve
members made scores of over 200. The day
was considered a good one.

Following is the score for the rifle con-
test of members who made over 200: Otto
Burmeister 232, L.0. Rabin 228, Miss Liz-
zie Ulscbig 2*27, James Stanton 224. C
Effing 220. Philo Jacoby 218, Mrs. John
Ut?chig 213, Miss A.. I*"Langer 213, Wil-
liam Glindeman 200. William Ehrenpfort
208, M. Reubold 207

The pistol contest for Schuman's gold
medal was not very exciting as only a few
members took part. contest was ten
off-hand shots at a 2->-ring target. Philo
Jucoby made the highest score. He got
200' out of a possible 250, and J. B. Turner
came next with only 109. The other
scores were unusually low.

France is one of the best paved countries
in the world. The first Napoleon insti-
tuted an/3 carried out a road S3rstem which
gave France the roads which are lasting
monuments to the Napoleonic foresight
an<) shrewdness. These roads, always
passable and reaching all the centers of
population, are competitors of the rail-
ways.

The secrets of seri-culture are said to
consist in the proper management of tem-
perature, drynebs, a regular and sufficient
euppljr of food and perfectly pure air.

Charles AI. Daiss. One of the Columbia Pistol and Rifle Club's Best Pistol Shots
Who Has AVon Two ttlanding Medals.

[from a jhotograph.]

ARMY AND NAVY NOTES
Arrival of Armor Plate to

Finish the Battle-Ship
Oregon.

FUNERAL OF MAJOR LORD.

Regulations Do Not Require Artillery!
Salutes on Washington's

Birthday.

There were no salutes or military exer-
cises at the Presidio Saturday last in
honor of Washington's birthday. Infact
the revised army regulations do not re-
quire a salute to be tired on that day. The
Nation's birthday, July 4, is the only day
of the year recogniza/1 by the regulations
as entitled to an artillery salute. Itwas
the custom in the "old army" to fire a sa-
lute on February 22, but some time during
the war or immediately thereafter the
paragraph relating to this ceremony was
dropped out of the regulations. For some
time thereafter Generai Graham observed
the old form, but at length the powder
used in the saluting was charged to his
personal account.

The anniversary was observed at the
Presidio as a holiday in the fullest sense of
the term. General Graham excused the
soldiers from all duty, except th« neces-
sary guard and police duty. There was no
dress parade, as the band was excused tor
the day. The Fifth Artillery band does
not pet many opportunities to earn money
in private and as musicians are in
great demand on holidays, the General
permitted the band to make engagements
in the City.

The work of thinning out the under-
brush and lower growth of the trees on the
reservation is progressing under the direc-
tion of the post commander. Already
much of the ground space hitherto ob-
scured by foliage from the sunshine has
been brought under the influence of the
sun's rays.

According to reports received at head-
quarters the quail and other birds that
livein the groves and thickeisof the res-
ervation are constantly increasing. The
quail are now pairing and are not seen
in coveys, as they willbe later on. There
is talk of introducing Chinese pheasants,
as these birds do remarkably well in Ore-
gon and Northern California. General
Graham is sure that they would grow and
multiply on the reservation, but their ad-
vent, he fears, would tempt amateur
sportsmen and their dogs to invade the
grounds. Constant vigilance is required

• now to keep the City hunters away from
the quail. Larger" birds of more beautiful
plumage might present an attraction too
great for the hunter.-- to resist.

The funeral, with military honors, of.Major John Henry Lord, U. S. A. (re-
tired), took place atthe Presidio yesterday.
Services were conducted at the Presidio
chape!. The interment took place In the
National Cemetery at the Presidio. Many
officers of the army aud companions of
cue Military Order of the Loyal Legion at-

itended.
Leave of absence granted to Lieuteaant

Wihnot B.Ellis, Fifth Artillery,has been
extended.

Captain Marion P. Maus, First Infantry,
has been ordered to proceed to Fort
Leavenworth and report for duty aa a
member of the board of officers ordered
to convene at that point for the purpose
of preparing rules for the small arms lir-
mg fur this season. Captain Maus is
therefore relieved from duty as a member
of the general court martial.

Private WilliamT. Kimball, Light Bat-
tery F, Fifth Artillery,having been tried
by a court-martial and found guiitj of
selling clothing in violation of the seven- i
teenjh article of war, was sentenced "tobe i
confined at hard labor at the place w.iere
bia battery may be serving for one month."

Lieutenant-Commander James W. Car-
lin, U. S. N., has returned from a visit to ,
Illinois and been ordered to duty on the
receiving ship Independence at Mare
Island.

Alldoubts as to the early completion of
the battle-ship Oregon have been dispelled.
The last installment of iron arrived from
the East last Tuesday. The material
needed to finish the vessel was the armor-
plate covering for the after turret, an 4it
came along in fair time.

As soon as the turret is completed a sec-
tion willbe lifted out and the two 13-inch
rifled guns put in. The 13-inch turret for-
ward is finished and the big guns are in
position The unmounted guns for the
turrets aft rest on the pier alongside of the
battle-thip, and when the tirre comes to
put them aboard they willbe picked up by
the 80-ton she&rs and swung gracefully
into proper place.

In case of emergency the Oregon could
be put in fighting trim within thirty days,
but at the rate the work isnow going on it
willbe about eighty days before the ship
is brought out for trial trip in the Santa
Barbara Channel.

THE TIVOLI'S CONDUCTOR.
Carl Martens Leaves the Tav-

ary Company ior the
Local House.

Was Formerly With Emma Abbott.
Morreale Returns to Man-

ager Pratt.

Carl Martens conducted for the last time
on Saturday night with the Tavary Grand
Opera Company. This week he goes to
the Tivoli, where he has been appointed
successor to Adolph Bauer.

The Tivoli was without a conductor
when Mr. Martens came here three weeks
ago With the Tavary Company. The man-
agement of the local opera-house decided
that the chance of securine so well-known
a man was too good a one to let slip, and
overtures were at once made to Mr. Mar-
tens to remain in San Francisco. The
offer made by the livoliwas accepted, and
two weeks ago Mr.Martens gave notice to
Manager Pratt of his intention to never his
engagement with the Tavary troupe at the
end of the Baldwin season.

The manager at once telegraphed for
Signor Morreale, who conducted the
Tavary troupe last year; he also happened
to be able to sever his Eastern engage-
ment, ami arrived here on Saturday even-
injr. To-night, at San Jose, Signor Mor-
reale will resume the baton of the Tavary
Opera Company.

Carl Martens, who eoes to the Tivoli,is
thoroughly well known in his profession.
He is Emma Abbott's old director, and her
company always met with success under
his leadership. In the Tavary troupe he
has been very popular with his orchestra.

On Saturday a proof was given of the
good will which his men bear him by a
presentation and speech. At the end" of
the first act of "Carmen," at the matinee,
Carl Martens was summoned beneath the
stage, where he found all bis orchestra as-
sembled. Mr. Bogard, the drummer,
came forward and ina neat speech, made
in French, expressed the reeret felt by the
musicians in parting with their con-
ductor, and presented a naton to Mr.
Martens as a souvenir of their regard.

The baton, which was entirely the giftof
the orchestra, is a very handsome one.
The stick is composed "of ebony and the
*head is of solid wrought golu. Attheend
|is engraved Carl Martens' monogram, one

side of the head bears the inscription: "To
Carl Martens, director of the Tavary Opera
Company." The reverse side of the baton
is ehgraved with the words, "San Fran-
cisco, season 1896."

The Tavary orchestra said its final fare-
well to the conductor at a banquet which
he tendered his men last hight, when Carl
Martens' health was drunk withmany ex-
pressions of regret at his leaving.

There is no doubt about the ability of
the Tiyoli's new conductor. He is weil
known in his profession and has time and
time again proved his power to direct
opera to the entire satisfaction of critical
audiences. During the season which has
just ended at the Baldwin Mr. Martens
has scarcely put forth his best efforts.' It
is stated that he was discouraged by in-
ternal dissensions in the company. Guille
has been featured to an extent which has
caused heart-burnings and wranglings
amopg the rest of the troupe. Guille is
said also to have more caprices than all
the prima donnas combined.

The opera of "Aida"is quoted by Guille's
adversaries as a case inpoint. The spec-
tacular work suits the tenor's voice and
both in the City of Mexico and in San
Francisco itwas put on as the attraction
of the opening night, at Guille's desire.
On both occasions he refused to sing
shortly before the performance, and on
both occasions a quasi-tiasco ensued.

Whether these little difficulties have af-
fected Mr. Martens' conducting or not, it
is a well-established fact that he met with
brilliant success as the director of the
finima Abbott company, and that though
his handling of tli3Tavary company met
withpraise, he is capable of doing better
work.

Two Grand Kvont*.
The University of California Glee and Man-

dolin Club wili begin their selling of reserved
seal tickets this morning at Sherman &Clay's
music-store for the grand concert that they
willgive at the Auditorium, corn«r of Eddy
and Jones streets, on Monday evening next.
The programme contains many original novel-
ties, and souvenir programmes will be dis-
tributed to all who attend. FoDular prices
willprevail, 25, 50, 75 cents and $1.

To-morrow morning at 9 o'clock the sale of
seats will begin for the grand concerts to be
given by Sousa's famous band on Friday, Satur-
day ana Sunday next at the Auditorium. For
the accommodation of the public the tickets
willbe placad on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s
music-house, corner of Putter and Ke&rny
streets. The prices willbe 25.50, 75 cents and
$1. The opening eight's programme willin-
clude anumber at novelties and some ofMr.
Sousa's new compositions, never heard in ban
Francisco.

THE HANDBALLCOURTS.
Champion Harlow and J. Kiordan

Defeat J. C. Nealon and T. F.
Bonnet.

The handball courts were crowded yes-
terday and several games of more than
usual interest; were played. At the San
Francisco court tha spectators were
treated to one of the finest exhibitions
of handball ever seen in any of the local
courts. Itwas in tbe match of the day be-
tween J. Harlow, the coast champion, and
J. Riorcian, and James C. Nealon and
T.P. Bonnet.

Riordan is again playing in his old-time
form,and in yesterday's great game never
missed a chance. The first game was won
by Nealon and Bonnet with comparative
ease, but Harlow and Riordan carried off
the next three, although by narrow ma-
jorities. The feature of the day vras the
line serving of Bonnet.

Another interesting game was played
between P. T. Donnelly, the amateur
champion, and G. Hutcbinson, and Al
Peaaoyer and J. Lawless. Donnelly and

Hutch inson won easily in two straight
carries.

Atthe Union court the event of the day
was a match between J. J. Feeney and
Terry McManus and J. Rogers and Dan
Feehily. Feeney and McManus proved
too strong for their opponents and won by
three games to two.

Following were the games played.
\u25a0 S«n Francisco court

—
M. McNeil and J. Rog-

ers played W. Manion and G. McDonald, and
each side won a rub. F. Moran and J. Mc-
Carthy defeated C. Murray and J. Sullivan:
Ul—l2, 18—21, 21—14. C. Cellahan and J.
Fitzgerald deieated If.McDevitt and J. Col-lopy: 21—17,9—21.21—13. J. Slftttery and
P. Kelly defeated M. Dillon and J. Nelson,
21-13. 15-21, 21-18. R. Murphy and M.
Edwards defeated G.Cunningham and J. Col-
lins, 21—12, 19—21,21—1i. P. Donnelly,the
amateur champion, and G. Hutcliirison de-
feated Al Pennoyer arid J. Lawless, 21—12.
-I—IS. J. Harlow, the coast champion, and J.
Riordan defeated James C. Kealon and T. F.Bonnet, B—2l, 21—18, 21—19, 21—18.

Union court— Professor Lynch and C. John-sou defeated Ed Parkinson and O Hendry,
21— 17/21-19. H. Batzner and I.McKenna
defeated H.McKenny and Dan Doolev,21—19,
18—21, 21—17. William McManus and John
McGrath defeated William Kehoe and M.Ke-
nealy, 21—20, 21—18. Barney Hufjaes de-
feated Dan Doherty, 21—18, 19—21, 21—10.Hugh McGinnis of Vallejo and \V. McQueeny
defeated Pete McKeon and M.Shernt, 18—21,
21—16, 21—19, 21—18. T. Welch and P. Welch
defeated P. Farrell and P. Johnson, 21—17.
21—16. J. J. Feeney and Terry McManus de-
feated J. Roger and Dan Feehily, 21—19, 18—
21, 21—17, 16—21, 21—18.

counted as false prophets, but they were
(rue and are acknowledged by thousands
to-day.

"No one except a marl of God could have
done what Joseph Sr.iith did. He trans-
lated and published the Book of Mormon,
which gives the social and intellectual
status, also the laws and doings of the
people on this continent.

"Joseph's followers were humble people,
but they always rallied around him in
hours of trouble.

"Joseph Smith certified to the world the
truthfulness of his conviction and be be-
lieved the Mormon records to_ be true as
much as he believed that he lived.

"While Briccham Young was once the
most unpopular man of the United States,
now he is lookfd upon as a m._st re-
markable man because of the great work
he did inestablishing the Mormon colon}-
•iu Utah."

Mr. Hatch closed with a strong plea for
tomperance, stating that every consistent
Latter L"ay Saint is a total abstainer.

COURSING AT TWO PARKS
Winners of the Stakes Decided

at Ocean View Yester-
day.

Eastern Dogs Won the Bulk of the
Money at Newark

—
The

Puppy Stakes.

Pleasant weather and the prospect of
seeing a lot of high-class does chase the
eltisiv* jacks conspired to draw a large
crowd of coursing men to Ocean View
Park yesterday and none left disappointed
at the quality of the sport. The hares
were in line fettle and led the. dogs long
nins inmo3t of the events. The enthusi-
asts were in a mood for speculating ana
the poolbox did a big business in conse-
quence.

Two stakes, the regular and an eight-dog
consolation, were decided, Electric winning
the former and Lord Clifton the latter. In
the sixteen-dog stake the run down re-
sulted as follows:

J. Bradshaw's May Belle beat W. Shields' Re-gent, F. Brown's Killmore beat J. J. Edmond's
Unknown, T.Neenan's Yreka beat W.Murphy's
LordClifton, J. J.Edmond's Vida Shaw beat P.Brophy's Jumbo, A.Merrill's Snowbird beat C.
Evan's l>ashaway, J. Larkey's Spinaway beat
VillaKennel's Tempest, J. Sexsmith's Mission
Boy beat J. Edward s Valley Queen, Villa ken-
nel's Electric beat B. Leonard's Will-o'-the-Wisp.

First ties—May Belle beat Killmore, Yreka
beat Vida Shaw, Spinaway beat Snowbird,
Electric beat Mission Boy.

Second ties— Yreka beat May Belle, Electricbpßt Spinaway.
Final—Electric beat Yreka.
Prizes— Electric $20, Yreka $10, May Belle$5, Spinaway $5.
Judee, Edward Canavan; slipper, John

Cranston.

The consolation rnn was as follows:
Will o' the Wisp beat Victor,Pride of the

Valley boat Foxhall, Lucky Dog beat Tempest,
Lord Clifton beat Flambeau.

First ties— Willo' the Wisp beat Pride of theValley.Lord Clifton be>it Lucky Dog.
Final— Lord Cliiton beat Willo' the Wisp.
Prizes— Lord Clifton,$8; Willo" the Wi&p,s4.

On Sunday next a twenty-four-dog stake
at $1 50 entrance will be decided.

The second day of the Interstate Club's
meeting at Newark resulted in some good
coursing, the Mulcaster dogs

—
KirkGlen

and Fear Not
—

demonstrating their su-
periority by winning the bulk of the money.

The semi-final was between Fear Not
and Lady Fitzgerald, and Dillon's clever
bitch held the Eastern rjyer so close that
only a point divided their scores when
puss was killed. Her performance stamps
her as a remarkable houna.

As the linal would come between Kirk
Glen and Fear Not Mr. Mnlcaster decided
not to run them, as the former dog was.
much exhausted, having, coursed and
killed three hares the last time he was
slipped. The first and second prize?, ag-
gregating $204, were accor iingly divided
by the two hounds. Lady Fitzgerald took
third prize,?36.

The finish of the puppy stakes resulted
in a win for Bonny Belle, who defeated
Lady Campbell after that clever bitch had
disposed of Pocahontas. The prizes were :
Bonnie Belle, $33; Lady Campbell, $18,
and Focahontos, $9.

SMASHING BLUEROCKS.
Second Day of the Big Lincoln

Club Shooting Tourna-
ment.

The Olympic Club's Men Win the
Team Shoot— Scores of the

Various Events.

The second day of the Lincoln Club's
opening blue-rock tournament at Alameda

Point was even better attended than the
first, a number of the best trap shots from
this and surrounding cities being present
to compete in the various events. Much'in-
terest centered in the team-shoot, which
was hotly contested from start to finish,
and resulted ina win for team 1 of the
Olympic Club.- The-: first3event on the
card was a ten-bird match-' with twenty-
four entries, which was divided by John-
son and Daniells with clean scores. Fol-
lowing is the tabulated score:
Merri11...... ...... ..........0 011100111-6
Daniel's...... 111111111 1-10
Chestnut ...... .10 11,1 10 1 I—7
Fanning...... ..............11 111

ibhman .........0 111111111—9
Trombone 0 111110111—8
Johnson i.. .1111 111 1 I*l—lo
Winters ....1 1111 11 01I—9
Schafer ...1 110111111—9
Fnedner ..1 11 0 1 11—9
Fischer 0 10 0 11o—s
Burgans. 0 111111111—9
Vernon .........1 01101011 0-6
Franker ....... ..1 1111110 1 o—B
E. Forster ill11I1 10 11-9
Wild.-.....-..: ...1 01111001 0-6
Vernon ......1 0 10 11111 0-7.
p. Feudner. ..........11 10 11111 0-8
Allen.M '. ........0 01110010 o—4
Karney .....1 11011111 o—B
W.iiolcher .......1 11111100 1-8
Burns .....: 0 111110 11 I—B
Haight 1 00111111 1-8
Whitney ......0 11101111 I—B

Event No, 2 was at six. pairs and re-
sulted as follows:

Feudner 10, Fanning 8. Merrill 10. Daniels 7,
Blade 8. Trombone 9, 1Eugene Forster .6, Burgans
6. Winders 8, Alderton 1,Schaefer 8, Naumau 6.

The third match at twenty singles re-
sulted in a victory -

for :Fanning, whose
long experience in the Arctic brought his
staying powers to the front. The score
was as follows:. .- V.'

Grubb 8, Gross 17, Allen 16, Miirdock 16, Fan-
ning 19, Wild15, Fischer. 16, Kearney 18, Sharp
13,Liddle 16, Lerke 13, Holmes 13, Chestnut 12,
Merrill14, Johnson 13,. Alderton 10, Winders 12,
Trombone 17, Feudner 17, Nauman 16, Webb 18,
F. Feunner 15, Vernon 12, Schaefer 16, Franzer
19, Danills 17, Burns 16, Ku;'.Forster la, Golcher
9, M.Allen 12. Vernon 8, Haight 14, McMahon
11, Owens 11, Jackson 15,Whitney 16.

No.' 4, a match at fifteen singles, was
divided between Trombone, Daniels, Kar-
ney and Stewart with fourteen breaks
each, the score being as follows:

Fischer 7. Fredricks 3, Schrleber 11, K.Foster
9, Vernon 10, Trombone 14, Chapman 7, Alder-
ton 10 Orubb 7, Murdock li.', H.Goleher 13, Me-
Mahon 6, Franzer 12, Bruns 9, Daniels 14, Har-
ney 14. (Sharp 9, S. Allen 11, Htewun 14, M.Allen
8, Llddle 13, Schaefer 10, Jackson 11, Haight 13.

The scores of the team match wye as
follows:

•
Electric.

Wetmore 1001 11111101 10 1-11%
V^rnou 1110111110101 00-10 \3i
Wild 11l11011111011 1-13J

Lincoln No. 1.
Karney 101 11001111011 1-11%
Franzen I1111111111111 1-15^38
Daniels 11011011101111 1-12 j

Lincoln No. 2.
Forster 0 110 00 1110 110 10- 81
Bruns 1110011110011 11-11 J-27
Ellis FoTster....OO 1 Oil100111010- s)

Stockton Athletic Club.
Haas 1 10111001111 10 1-11%
Merrill 11111111011011 1-13 V32
S^cbaefer 11101110000100 1- 8>

Lincoln No. 3.
Bharo 0 00111100111110— 9)
Allen 11111111111110 1-14 13«Whitney. 11111111110011 I—l3J

Olympic No. 1.
Feuaner 11111111 01111l1—14%
Webb 11111111011011 1-13 (.39
Nobbeman 1111011110111 1o—l'jj

Olympic No. 2.
Fanning 11111111111111 1-151
H. (iolcher I0110111101001 l-io5-38Halght 10111011111111 I-13J

Olympic No. 3.
Bekeart 11110110111101 1-121
Keudner 0 1110111010101 l-ioV33
Liddle 11011110001111 l-nj

Fanning won the seventh event, 15
singles, known traps and angles, with a
clean score. The results:

WpW 14. Feudner 12, Fanning 15, Webb 14,
Notlbman 13, Johnson 12, Bekeurt la, Whitney 9
Merrill 10. Vernon 9, X Forster 13, Bobbins 9'
Thorn 4, W. (Jolchpr 10, Hughes 7, lieake 11

Daulells 11,Holmes 9.

THE NAVAL RESERVE SHIP
How the Old Monitor Comanche

Will Be Manned by the
Battalion.

A NEW ENGINEER'S DIVISION.

With a Modern Eattery She Would
Be an Effective Harbor and

Coast Defender.

When the Naval Reserve monitor
Comanche gets steam in her long-cold
boilers, and her propeller, motionless for
a decade, gets to moving, the militia
sailors of the State of California willbe
equipped far in advance of the battalions j
of the East. They will have a steam j
vessel

—
a tighter, even if an old type

craft
—

with two 19-ton (15-inch) guns in
her single turret.
Itwould hardly be safe to throw her up

against the Monterey, for even if her
armor belt is 5 inches and her turret is 10
inches in thickness (.the Monterey's belt
is 13 and her turrets 14), "BisBetsy" and
"Alice" (12-inch rifles), throwing each 850
pounds of steel urged forward by 425
pounds of powder, wouldn't do a thing to
the Naval Reserve boat. Even the two 10-
--inch rifles in the after turret of the new
coast defender, pitching a 500-pound pro-
jectile each, might make affairs r»ainful for
the monitor built iust one-third of a cen-
tury ago.

Neither would it be fair for Lientenant-
Commander Turner to rush his flagship
against the Alonadnock with her 9 inches
of armor and HJ/£ inches of turret thick-
ness, because those four 10-inch rifles,
which can heave a ton of metal at one
battery discharge, might do some damage
and puf some of the States naval forces
on the pension list.

After a while, when the Navy Depart-
ment gets a few surplus modern guns
built, the Oomanche may be provided
witha couple of breech-loading rifles with
new carriages. The Government has con-
verted old 11 and 15 inchers by ramming
an 8-inch rifle barrel into their smooth
throats, but that method has also become
obsolete. As itis it is hardly fair to drill
the naval militia with an old battery that
tnrew round shot thirty years ago.

When the Comanche goes into commis-
sion she willneed an engineers' force ana
this willnecessitate the. addition of a new
company to the battalion.

The engineers' division of the reserve
vailbe composed of about twenty firemen
and coalheavers. The naval service fire-
men get $30 and $35 per month and coal-
heavers $22, and as feeding the furnaces of
a monitor, even during a cruise of a few
days, is not a pleasure excursion it is not
known what arrangements the State will
make to till this division. Several ma-
chinists will be reouired to practically
handle the engines wnen the vessel is un-
der steam.

Inthe navy these rank tis chief-petty
officers, $70 per month, and first-class petty
officers at $55. Tfeey pass a thorough ex-
amination in marine steam engineering.
There must be also three commissioned
engineer officers, a chief With the rank of
lieutenant and two assistants with prob-
ably the rank of ensign. Any master-
marine engineer is eligible for these posi-
tions.

The engineers' division is drilled with
small arms and can take place in the line
with muskets and accoutrements under
their division officers when not aboard the
ship. They willbe enlisted in the naval
reserve and subject to the rules and regu-
lations the same as the men of the other
divisions. At sea, or when under etearn,
the engineer officer of the watch is under
the command of the officer of the deck,
even should the rank of the former be
higher than that of the latter.

The Comancbe has no boats, conse-
quently those now in the battalion's pos-
session will be hoisted on the monitor's
davits when she goes to «ea. A steam
launch will be provided for her at, the
navy-yard if required.

Adjutant-General Barrett, when inter-
viewed regarding these arrangements,
stated that in all probability the Navy De-
partment would place several enlisted
men and petty officers or yard employes
aboard to care for the vessel and her en-
gines, as she is still the property of the
United States Government and must be
looked after by experienced shipkeepers.
However, they will be under the orders of
the commander of the battalion, who will
be directly responsible for her safety.

The Comanche is in excellent condition
throughout, from turret to fireroom, and
with a modern battery of rifles acid ma-
chine guns, manned by the battalion, she
would be no mean harbor-defense craft.
She is a roomy vessel, 200 feet 2 inches in
length. 45 feet 11inches in beam, and has
a draught of11 feet 0 inches. Her speed
is six knots and her coal capacity is lbO
tons. The engines are of 350 indicated
hoisepower. She was built in 1863, at a
cost of about $620,000. A few months ago
she was put in the drydock, scraped and
her hullgiven a coat of anti-fouling paint,
consequently she only needs her coal-
bunkers reolenished to be ready for sea.
General Barrett states that she will be
turned over to the naval reserve when the
Governor calls for her.

THE NAVAL RESKRVE MONITOR COMANCHE.
[From a photograph.!

HONORED MORMONS.
Bishop Abrani Hatch and Bishop Wil-

liam Langton Address the
Saints.

Bishop William Langlon of Salt Lake
City and Bishop Abrani Hatch of HebeT,
(Jtah, addressed large audiences of Latter-
Dcy Saints at Pythian Castle yesterday-

Bishop Langton gave a testimony of his
seventeen years' experience as a Mormon.

Bishop Hatch, who was a member of
the Utah Legislative Assembly for three
terms, and wellknown as a man of affairs,
talked in the evenine of "Reminiscences
of Joseph Smith." Referring to the Mor-
mon prophet, .he said :
"Iknew Joseph Smith by inspiration

the first lime Isaw him. Ineeded not
that any one should tell me who he was.
"I have always been proud of being

called a Mormon and telling the people
that Iam a follower of Joseph Smith and
Brigham Young. Those men have been
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Is the lightthat willhring a great big glow ofHappiness to you. By it you will see how
strong and vigorous your now weak body can
be made. Hudyan is for man. The great Hmi-
yan is to be hud only from the Hudson MedicalInstitute. This wonderful discovery was madeby the specialists of the old famous Hudson
Medical Institute. Itis the strongest and most
powerful vitaHzer made. Itis so powerful that
itis simply wonderful harmless itis. Youcan get it from nowhere but from the

-
Hudson

Medical Institute. Write for circulars and tes-
timonials.

This extraordinary Rejuvenator is the most
wonderful discovery of the age. It has been
indorsed by the leading scientific men of Eu-
rope and America. • \!.»r ,

HIinYANispurely vegetable.
-

11UDYAX stops premntureness of the dis-
charge in twenty days. Cures L.OST MAN-
HOOD, constipation* dizziness, falling sensa-
tions, nervous twitchingof the eyes and other
parts.

'

Strengthens, invigorates and tones the entiresystem. Itis as cheap as any other remedy, •
HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness,emissions, and develops and restores weak or-

gans. Pains in the back, tones byday or night
stopped quickly. Over 2000 private indorse-
ments.

Prematureness means impotency in the. first
stage. Itis a symptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness. Itcan be stopped in twenty
days by the use of Hudyan. Hudyan costs no
more than iinyother remedy.' \u25a0 . •

Send for circulars and testimonials. . -\u0084-. vl
TAINTED BLOOD-Impure blood, due

to serious private disorders, carries myriads ofsore-producing germs. Then come sore throat,
pimples, copper-colored spots, ulcers inmouth,
old sores and fallinghair. You can save a trip
to Hot Springs by writing for "Blood Book" to
the old physicians of the
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.
SAX. FRAXCIBCO, CAL.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.
BUI DIRECT FROM THE

MANUFACTURER.
REFINED BABIKON.. »1.75 bane
ANGLE IRON 2.25 flat
BANDIKON.. 2.10

••
Round Edge Tire Steel 2.15 flat
Toe , :•• ......... 2.40 ':••
Plow

••
2.25 "

German Hammered" 3.75 base
Pick . ** —

:.... 4.00
'"

Machinery
" ••

2.00 "
Spring - "

2.50
•• '

Cold Rolled
••

3.25
••

Finished Shafting 3.25 •\u2666

Terms :
—

Cash. F. 0. B. Cars or Steamer.

JUDSON M'F'G. CO.
City Office:— Cor. Howard & Bealc Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

JIIIa Heally
Believed "the WAV£RLEY to be strictly high

grade,. of course you wouldn't buy at a
higher price.

Come and examine the make-up of our
wheel.

'

We »how you all that goo Into It "Inside
outside. Seeing is believing. We have.
convinced many.

catalogue FREE.
Men's, $85 . . . .

agents wanted. Ladles', »75 and »85

Indiana Bicycle Co.
J. 8. CONWELL, Manager,

"
18 and 20 McAllister Street, S. F.

FAIL

DOCTOR SWEANY,
San Francisco's Leading Specialist,

SUCCESSFULLY TRKATS ALL CHROXIO'
O diseases of the head, throat, lun;s, heart, stom-
ach, liver and bowels; kidney troubles, disorders
of the bladder and urinary organs, rupture, piles,
varicocele, bydrocele and swelling'of the glands.
.Loss or partial loss of sexual power In either men.or women, emission.*, sleeplessness, mental worry
baslifi!lnes>. failingmemory and ail the distress-

-1 In? ills resulting from nervous debility positively
ani permanently cured. (sonorrhcoa, Gleet. Stric-t ure and that terrible and loathsome disease, Syoh.ills,thoroughly and forever cured. '-.'.\u25a0."

your troubles Ifliving away from til*city and advice «cill be civen you free of charge.
Address • P. L.SWKANY, M.D.,

737 Market St. (opposite Examiner Office),. San Francisco, Cat

(
, mere in a ?^Ss^E| fgpr #

( 1 T .ere is more in tha \\

;IMonarch bK.:;
!!'miJ1

"*'1"- t?0 *nd 10°. full-T (to«»nt«<l. For SIIchlMrcn and »dnll» who want a lower priMwh«l (I_ . I) toe Deoance is made in8m0de1»,510,530,{60,f75. S*
P Send forMonarch book. S
I> MONARCH CYCLEMFG. CO., II
it 8 and 5 Front St., San FrunclM-o. S

The most certain and safe Pain Remedy. Instantly -
relieves and soon cures all Colds. Hoarseness, sore
Throat, BrouchUis,

-
Congestions and Inflamm*-

!(loos.
*:60c per bottle, sold by Druggist*


